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VOLUME III

America warns

i-

Ball-Playe-

r's

EDITOR

SEES IT

NUMBER 29

-- I Victorian e HuertHte- -

Are you by chance one of the
always looking around for something

leased

new lo learn?

Are you one of the limited number who are great enough
and wise enough to realize their imperfections?
I í ave you mounted sufficiently high upon the laddar of intelligence to crave the privilege of ascending to even greater
heights?
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.
You will not be the only brainy man or woman in that as
semblage. You will not even be the only one who is conscien
tiously endeavcring to stimulate the body, the mind and the souk
The preacher knows a few things it is possible he may

Open Door Must Not Be Closed
"Open Door Policy" Conveyed to Both Governments
The

AS (THE

1, 1915

TO LEARN.
SOMETHING who
are

an and China

June 28.
PEKING, the United States

-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO. JULY

even know as much as you for his store of knowledge is extracted from the Great Book, the fount of all wisdom.
In any event, his thoughts will touch upon certain view
points which perchance may flow in different channels from your
own, and therein lies the opportunity for adding to the sagacity
and wisdom which lifts you to eminence in the world of men.
Every normal brain radiates knowledge of some kind or
other, and the brain of the minister is trained to impart that know- edge to others.
There is much yet in this world for us to learn, and still
more of the greater and longer life to come.
Go to church Sunday, where it is free for the accepting.
You will be in good company, and among friends.
The hand of welcome beckoná, and the door stands ajar

Prayer.

Lord, help me to play the
game. It matters not to you whether I am talented or poor in
natural gifts; wealthy or starving; a leader among men or
simple follower, so that I play
the game as you would have it
played. Help me to keep my
eye on the ball, that the curves

Public Demonstration in Juarez
Meets With Sudden ChecK
When l eader is Detained
27.
El Paso, Tex., JuneHuerta

City Picture Shows.
The Norwegian Diet recently passed a law providing that
the licenses of all motion picture theaters in Norway shall expire in 1916. The cities may
then renew the licenses or esta-

Gen-Victoria- no

was
here

released on $15,000 bond
tonight, and Gen. Pascual
Orozco
on
$7,500 bond.
of
Charges conspiracy to incite
a revolution against a friendly
country were filed against the blish
municipal motion picture
accused by special agents of
shows. Many cf the cities prothe department of justice.
pose to show educational films
Formal charges were filed in
municipilized theaters, thinkof temptation do not deceive me.
against Huerta ana Orozco on ing the surplus
earnings cf the
instructions from the United
Keep my feet in the path of
theaters will increase the city
States district attorney at San
righteousness, that I may touch
revenues. The proprietors of the
second and third on my way
Antonio.
motion picture house will lose
'round the bases. Help me to with no sentry to bar your entrance.
The accused were taken be their businesses without comAre you going?
Japanese ultimatum, insisting beat out my blunts, and hold me
United
fore George Oliver,
pensation, although some of the
upon concessions from the form- that I stray not too far from
States commissioner, and their cities are
extending the time for
er nation.
x
base when the catcher is ready
bond approved and their hearfail
bend
their
to
never
Some
DOLLARS.
AND
people
canceling the licenses until
The United States note, in to
peg me. Count not my foul PINS
a pin, and yet let the dollars slip right ing fixed for Thursday, July 1. 1918.
to
up
pick
substance, follows:
balls against me, O Lord, for
was furnished by Ike
"
through their fingers without even a blink. They grasph at the Surety
"In view of the negotiations the
sometimes
Frank
and
goes shadow while the substance marches by.
batting eye
Alderete, May Moye Ordinance Officers Are
which now are pending, beRudolfo
and
Cruz.
wrong, 'though the intention is
be
is
to
it
good
If the point of a pin is facing you
supposed
Leaving Service of U. S.
tween the government of China
in
the
me
and Orozco
Huerta
pinches,
General
Help
right.
it
uck
to
pick up.
and the government of Japan,
Washington, D. C, June 26.
Lord, because a good bingle
But
their are greater values and better opportunities for luck were released at once from the
and of the agreements which might bring my brother home.
The war deoaitment is being
brigade hcadouariers tt fcrt
in stooping your shoulders in a futile search for pins.
caused
have been reached as a result Let not the music of the fans than
serious concern; owñ'jg
deREAD THE ADS IN THIS PAPER if you want to find Bliss, where they had been
numerous
the
to
thereof, the government of the keep my eye from the ball, nor
resignations of
Hutained since noon . General
and pick up dollars instead of pins.
chunks
in
uck
of
slabman
enticements
the
big
the
United states has the honor to
of ordinance officers and skilled
Our advertising columns are full of splendid oppoitunities erta was driven to the home
draw me away from the need of
of
the
arthe
government
notify
his daughter, Mrs. Luis Fuentes. employes at the government
a clean single with a man on every week, and they are to be had simply for the taking.
Chinese republic that it cannot
Orozco was taken to the home senals who say they are being
second. Help me, O Lord, to
the pins and go after bigger game.
Forget
unor
offered much more money lo
recognize any agreement
bat over 300, because my eyes
of friends.
Read the ads and pick up the dollars.
enhas
been
which
firms manufacare on the big league for eternderstanding
The release of the Mexican work tor private
munitions than their
tered into or which may be en- ity even while I so jurn here
leaders caused nearly as great a turing war
from the govsalaries
tered into, between the govern- among the bushleaguers.
AGAIN. Do you remember that smile that escaped stir in Mexican and American present
SMILE
and
im
Soma have ,een givments of China and Japan
the other day and flooded your face with sunshine,
circles as did the news oí their ernment.
Vein
Rich
Mineral
little
of
as
ones
the
and
the
friends
of
three
the
en
hearts
the
you
to
your
treaty rights
pairing
year contracts. Secrebrought joy
detention earlier today. Imme
Pass.
in
Abo
Found
in
citizens
its
of
and
war Garriscn has called
United States
passed them on the streets?
diately there was a revival of ru- tary
Dr. C. D. Ottosen, of Willard,
China, the political or territorial
That smile was contagious. It spread trom you to otners mors relative to the new revolu- upon the attorney general k r
of
in
China.
vein
rich
mineral
of
of
tells
a
the
an opinion whether an army
republic
and from them still to others, and kept on spreading and growing,
integrity
tionary movement, although HuScholle
about
Abo
near
world.
in
this
face
somewhere
has an inalienable right
pass,
or the interest policy relative to
and is still traveling from face to
erta reiterated his statement officer
from
Willard,
do
it
often
China commonly known as the twenty miles
do
it
and
lo
it
Do again,
every day.
resign in r'me of peace.
that he did i ot intend to attempt
which has attracted prospectors
An
iden
door"
A smile is worth much and costs nothing.
policy.
"open
to enter Mexico until peace is
and gives promise that section
Rattler Bitt s Korse;
tical note has been transmitted of the state will be the field of
without
a
is
price.
It
pearl
restored. The general stated
Kick Almost Fatal.
to the Japanese government.
And it is a gift which you may bestow upon others without that he is here merely to visit
many development plans in the
hen
immediate future.
trouble or loss to yourself, a boon to humanity which encourages, his daughfer a few days and
Moriarty. N. M., June
Dr. Ottosen stated that the and
a
struck
a
Slaton's LaSt Day;
rattlesnake
well
as
the
as
the
ennobles
recipient.
giver
elevates, and
greet old friends in El Paso.
showed
vein
a
R.
R.
horse
that
high
Wade,
percentage
Farewell
young
Stormy
' I am on mv way to Los
Smile again and keep smiling.
of gold, copper and silver, run
brother of Mrs. J. L. Croosleyof
x
26.
June
Twenty-siAtlanta,
Angeles and San Francisco,
this district, was drivine. theani- ning as high as four per cent,
said the general, "to visit the mil became frantic and kicked
men were brought to the and that a Denver assayer, to
SUN. The sun's rays make
THE
FEEL
THEM
in the head, rendering him
Pacific coast and see the Pan-- !
by whom specimens of the ore had
county jail here today
their eyes and broadens their smiles
unconscious. It was at first be- It
brightens
lived
I
exposition.
lioved that hi3 skull was frac- militiamen guarding the county been sent, had given a highly
i
about twenty
the joy of life into their little souls. It strengthens their m Oakland, Calif.,
and
stated
He
favorable
puts
but at,n. k wag found that
report.
home of Governor Slaton. The
for a
years ago, Mid have not visited;
that there had been many filings minds and develops their physique and lays the foundation
njurios were not serious. He
state guardsmen said they were in the section and that the out
the west coast of the United is a resident of Batavia, Ohio.
career of honor and usefulness in the school of life.
arrested while trying to enter look was exceedingly bright for
States since then, so decided and is visiting his sister and her
Let the kiddies bask in the sun.
The rattler struck
husband.
to make the trip."
the governor's estate.
the opening up of extensive min
with such force that the horse
Let its rays descend upon them, that in after years their
was unable to shake it loose for
When Governor Slaton ing operations in that held.
souls may radiate the joys of life to those who follow in their
Mrs. Clarita Sanches.
several seconds.
the
at
inauguraappeared today
footsteps.
Mrs. Clarita Sanches, 36years
tion of his ' successor, Nat E. Santa Fe Eagle May
the sun is our most learned doctor, our profoundest
For
Americans in Yaqui
Permanently Suspend.
old, died at Las Vegas SaturHarris, made the final day of
Valley Well Armed
Slaton's term
Whether the SantaFe "Eagle," preacher. an hour in the sun is more potent than an eternity in day. She was the wife of Elístormy. The
And
Tobari Bay, Méx., June 25.
demonstration at the inaugura a weekly Democratic newspaper
seo Sanches and sister of Mrs.
in the Yaqui valley
Americans
shadows.
tion was quickly suppressed, and published and edited at Santa the
Frank Hubbell. Mrs. Sanches are well armed with rifles and an
Governor Slaton was cheered Fe for years by A. J Loomis,
adds that "bv reason of the went to Las Vegas to visit adequate supply of ammunition,
when he remarked, on handing will be published as heretofore, Sensational Damage Suit
and are ready to repel any future
and deceit friends and was taken ill. The Indian attacks, according to adfraudulent
Man
wrongful,
over the state seal, that it had remains to be decided, according
Raton
Against
ful acts of defendant, the plain body was shipped from Las Ve vices received here today. Some
"never been abused during my to Mr. Loomis, whe has returned
for $20,000
suit
sentational
A
of the Americans have arranged
friends
administration." His
from a lengthy tour of Colorado,
tiff has been seriously ill and un gas Sunday to Albuquerque.
to hire other foreigners to assist
S.
in
U.
filed
the
was
his
reference
interna!
is
to
a
Mr. Loomis
damages
deputy
thought this a
of physicians and unin their defense.
der
care
commutation to life imprison- revenue collector.
"My work district clerk's office today by able to earn a
Victims.
More
Two
livelihood; that
ment of the death sentence of takes me hundreds of miles Pearl Kizer, a citizen of Ohio,
In this country we make
been seriously
has
her
health
Alfredo Griego, 22 years of
of
Raton.
from Santa Fe,"he said, "and I against J. L. Hobbs,
Leo M. Frank.
efforts to grov; two
The plaintiff charges that the impaired and she has suffered age, and Jose Ignacio Romero, strenuous
Militiamen who brought the have been relying on J. A.
of
blades
mental and bodily pain
grass where but one
I am informed, was taken defendant, as a physician, abus- great
19 of age, were two more vic- has
prisoners in from the blaton
and anguish."
grown before, while in Ger
estate said seven pistols and ill and was unable to furnish ed her confidence and under
toll by the
their
as
claimed
tims
for
The attorneys
plaintiff
many they are growing hills of
For this reason the false pretenses induced her to
three clubs were taken from the copy.
of the Rio Grande,. at Lai potatoes where none have ever
waters
L.
and
H.
Voorhees
C.
A.
are
men after an exchange of shots "Eagle" has not appeared for the submit to a surgical operation
Joya, this county, last Sunday. been before. Let s swap
Paragraph four of the complaint Bickley.
in which no one was hurt.
'last few weeks."
would not recognize any agreement between China and Japan
which impaired American rights
in China or endangered the "open door policy" was
conveyed to the governments of
both China and Japan in an
identical note ' from Washington
which was. made about May 15.
The notes were handed to the
foreign offices of both countries
a week after China had acceded
to the demands contained in the
so-call- ed
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

Don't lose faith in your husband. Explanations are tedious.

Belen, New Mexico

It

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia

Narciso Pino, reduced on real
estate. $500.
Eugenio Baca y Garcia penalty
deducted.
Juan Espinosa, penalty deduct
ed and exemption allowed.
E. J. Sanchez, reduced 18
horses.
Felix A. Castillo, penalty de
ducted and exemption allowed.
Richard Pohl, penalty deduct
ed and exemption Allowed.
Anastacio Trujillo, penalty der
ducted and exemption allowed.
Perfecto Garcia, reduced on
real estate, $100, penalty deducted and exemption allowed.
Valentin Montano, reduced on
improvements, $120, penalty deducted and exemption allowed.
Belen Town & Improvement
Co., reduced on real estate

Man's tongue was made for
use, but not for abuse.

MARIANO S. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Co.

I BOBS!

When you can't get it, don't Trinidad Barreras, penalty de
ducted and exemption allowed.
want it.

is better to be famous

If hell is any worse than Eu
rope it s us tor tne ounaay
School class.

Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913,
st the postofflce at Belen, New Mexico, under the

is

Down in dear Old Mexico it
the presidential chair today

Matter intended for publication
and hell tomorrow.
must be signed by the author, not

necessarilly for publication, but
As a nation we profess to ab
for our protection. Address
hor war, yet cuss the paper that The John Becker
Co., reduced
The News, Belen, N M..
omits the war news.
on personal property, $9,000.
Eduardo M. Otero, raised on
PHONE No. 34
Whether Leo Frank be guil personal property, $400.
Boleslo Romero, raised 1000
ty or not guilty, the country
DRY ARGUMENT.
head of sheep, $4,000,
knows one Leo Frank.
Placido Jaramillo & Co., raised
Now comes the psychopathic
on
personal property, $300.
laboratory of the Chicago MuThe man who bespatters
Emiliano Castillo, raised on
nicipal Court, speaking through other men with mud is worse personal property, $500.
Carlos Baca, raised 1000 head
Cbief Justice Harry Olson to than the mud he slings.
of
sheep, $4,000.
the mayors of New York state
Saturnino
Baca, raised on per
When a man is a man he is
at Troy, N. Y., and explodes
sonal property, $200.
the favorite "dry"' argument useful to other men. OtherFred. Scholle, raised on per- that drinking alcoholic liquors wise he is just a carcass.
sanal property, (merchandise)
$5,000.
excessively causes insanity. On
Fred. Harvey & Co., raised on
the laboratory
the contrary,
Many men prate of their symsharks claim, a man has to be pathy for the under dog, forget- personal property, $1,500.
Adolfo Sanchez,
raised 150
crazy before he will drink to ex ting that what he r eeds is help. sheep, $600.
cess. "The laboratory has ex
a eiix uiaves, raised, real es
Hate to admit it, but this de tate ot Almansor Rael transfer
amined hundreds of chronic alcoholics," Judge Olson said, luge of war news is so tiresome red, $990.
"a"d we have yet to find the we are becoming terribly peeved Jose Sanchez y Sanchez, raised
200 sheep, $800.
first case where there was not
Ubaldo I. Sanchez, raistd 500
When the other fellow is
at least a psychoprthic constitusheep.$2,000.
tion, epilepsy, dementia praecox, wrong you howl, and when you
The Board, at 4:30 p. m took
manic depressive insanity, or are wrong you shut up like a a recess of 15 minutes and re
convened at 4:45 p. m., and pro
feeble mindedness ns the basis, clam.
ceeaea to review and acted upon
with the exception of a few
Man's wisdom points out his the following returns:
cases where there was a phyBernabé Chaves, reduced, on
sical- basis such as diabetes or own imperfections, while his ig- real
estate, $350
tuberculosis, and the man was gnorance magnifies virtues that Gustave Becker, raised on real
whipping up his flagging energy do not exist.
estate, $150.
withalcoholicstimulants." Judge
ine board then took a recess
Olson claims the laboratory's
Dead men tell no tales, but until the morning of the 9th of
June. 1915, to meet at 9 o'clock,
investigations prove that the they serve as a magnate that The
Board of Equalization re
cause of excessive drinking will draws the murderer back to the
convened on June 9, 1915, at 9
have to be removed betore we scene of his crime.
o'clock a. m., there being precan cure drunkards. He said
sent the Hon. Eugene Kempe-nicfive
billion
a
the state of Illinois spends 28.1
wants
chairman; and Perfecto
England
J. M. Luna, Clerk, Ru
Gabaldon,
of
its
and
she's
total
dollar
loan
sure to get
expenditures
per cent
Jaramillo,
sheriff, and Die
perto
of it. We want that dollar you
for charitable institutions,
assessor.
go
Aragón,
which the mental, nervous and owe us and we hope to get it.
The Board proceeded to review
insane group make up of 21.8
the following returns of taxpay
This war will be a godsend ers and acted on same as follows
per cent.
to American heiresses. The Jose Chavira and Jose Santos
A NATIONAL CREED
crop of impoverished noblemen Chaves, penalty deducted,
be quite sufficient to go Jose Santos Chaves, penalty
i he Lhi :ago ilerald sug will
deducted and exemption allowed.
round.
Juan Lujan y Chaves, penalty
gests the following as a Na
tional Creec1, by which he men,
deducted and exemption allowed
Some men are dominant
Ricardo Enriquez, penalty de
women and children of Ameri
ducted
and exemption allowed
in
forces
crowd.
then
But
ca may affirm their American
any
Mauricio
Sevada, penalty de
some men make opportunity
iim:
ducted and exemption allowed
I believe i a the United States, while others wait tor opportun
Juan Torres, penalty deducted
one and inuivisible; in her mis ity to make them.
and exemption allowed.
sion as the c hampion of human
Jose Chaves y Sanchez, penalAs incontrovertible evidence ty deducted and exemption al
ity as the friend of the weak
and distressed; in the singleness, of the strict neutrality of this lowed.
Juan Gutierres, penalty de
dignity and inviolability of Am paper, we'll take your dollar ducted and
exemption allowed,
erican citizenship; in the vali- and never ask if you be En
Emilio Rael, reduced on real
dity of our national traditions: glish, German, French, Austrian, estate, $120.
Antonio Sanchez, penalty de
in peace with honor; in friend Russian, Italian, Belgian, Jap,
devil.
or
the
ducted
and exemption allowed
Turk
reall
with
that
nations
ship
Felicitas
Sanchez, penalty de
sDect our riPhts: in entan? mcr
ducted
and
allowed
exemption
MINUTES
alliances with none; in reasonFernando Chaves, reduced on
able preparations for national
personal property, pen ded, $417
defense by sea and land;. in Of the Special Meeting of the Doroteo Gabaldon, reduced on
shirking no sacrifice neeeded to
Board of County Commis real estate, $200.
Pabla B. Landovazo, penalty
hand down to the future the
sioners Held on the 19th deducted and exemption allowed.
priceless treasures bequeathed to
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Com
Day of April 1915.
us by the past; in the necessity
pany, reduced on real estate on
of keeping the western hemiaccount of their land lying alter
(Continued.)
nate sections, 20c. per acre,
sphere free from intrusions of
Baca, penalty deducted
European institutions and am- andGeorge
exemption allowed.
American Lumber Company,
bitions; in the capacity of free
Efren Baca, penalty deducted reduced on real estate on account
men for self governments; in the and exemption allowed.
of their land
in alternate
love of home and country; and
Juan de Jesus Velasquez, pen- sections, 20c. lyingacre
land, $48,- per
in unflinching resolution that alty deducted and exemption al497.20. . Reduced
on timber;
government of the people, for lowed.
$105,000.
the people by the people shall
Diegita de Benavides, penalty
ueorge bpconer, reduced on
deducted and exemption allowed, personal property, $63.
not perish from the earth.
$25,-29-

5.

-

-

h,

$79,-769.4- 6.

BUILDING MATERIAL

-

OF

ALL

KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COM APNY

.

than
rather
be
we'd
both.
but
rich,

Act of March 3. 1879.

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
Gaspar Tapia, penalty deduct
ed and exemption allowed.

Procopio Tapia, penalty de
ducted and exemption allowed.
E. A, Miera, penalty deducted
W. D. Radcliffe, penalty de
ducted and exemption allowed.
Chas. Remken, trustee, reduc
ed on real estate,' $400.
Julian D. Chaves, reduced on
real estate, $120.
Jose Ignacio Perea, reduced on
Repersonal property, $115.
duced on real estate, $200. Penalty deducted and exemption al
lowed.
Abelino Sanches y Chaves,
raised 200 head" of sheep.
Antonio Lopez, raised 50 head
of sheep.
RESOLUTION

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15
25
Th Greatest

20

'

SPECIAL

HOSIERY OFFER

Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

CJothes Values in America

Wear-Ev- er

'

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
'

postage.

if m

Whereas, B. Rutz appeared be
fore the Board and appealed for
a reduction of her taxes for the
year 1914, and
Whereas it is the opinion of
this Board that her assessment
for the year 1914 were $1,000 too
high,
Be it Resolved, That the District Attorney of the 7th Judicial
District is hereby authorized fo
ask for a correction of said as
Copyright, 1913, A. B. Kinchbium Co.
sessment.
The Board then adjourned as a ABSOLUTE DURABILITY
Board of Equalization and recon AS WELL AS SPLENDID
STYLE IN OUR
vened as a Board of County Com
SPRING
KIRSCHBAUM
&
missioners.
SUITS
SUMMER
Abran Chaves was appointed
fabric means
Guaranteed
long
by the Board as constable of pre
wear. The thorough
cinct No. 10, to fill unexpired
Our
gives
.

;

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guar
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed.

They give real foot comThey have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workman-- "
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give correct size.
fort.

ol

ine accounts shown
Record of
The Board
til the 16th
and subject
Chairman.

60

on page
County warrants.
then adjourned un
day of June 1915,
to the call of the

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., May 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that
Juanita G. de Chaves, widow of
Fernando Chaves, of Belen, N,
M., who, on May 29. 1909, made
Homestead Entry, No. 010273,
for SW
Section 4, Township
4 W., N. M. P. MeRange
7N.,
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above'
described, before J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of Valencia Coun
ty, at Los Lunas, N. M., on the
12th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jose Saturnino Chaves, Per
fecto Gabaldon, Patrocinio Gabaldon, Perfecto D. Chaves, all
of Belen, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
First pub. June 3, last pub.

AT

Tire

'

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is herewith given that
I will, in pursuance of a judge
ment lawfully rendered in the
case of Vigil & Jamison and H.
S. Picard trustee vs. Procopio
Jaramillo and Maftuel Jaramillo.
No. 1939, in the Disctrict Court
of Valencia .County, State of
New Mexico," and in pursuance
of the order of the said court,
sell all the interest of Procopio
Jaramillo the following described

28x3
30x3
30x31--

2

32x21--

2

34x31-- 2

ILLUSTRATED

320

PAGES

1-- 4,

Julyl.

COM-PAN-

permanent
clothes retain their fashionable appearance
as long as you wear them.
AUTOMOBIE TIRES
One of our specials Kirschbaum Special Serge Suit at $ I 8 is woven with
FACTORY PRICES
two-pl- y
warp for extra strength and
staunchness in wear," Yet the fine twill
makes it the lightest of serges, See these
bliu SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT'
beautiful, deep, rich, unfadable
erges.
shape-keepin-

term.

Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage.
"Se
crets" of manhood and woman
hood; sexual abuses, 'social evil,
diseases,' etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene,
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4

Tube
Reliner
$1.65
$1.35
1.95
1.40
2.80
1.00
2.95
2.00
3.00
2.05
3.35
2.40
3.50
2.45
3.60
2.60
3.90
2.80
4.85
3.45
4.90
3.60
5.10
3.70
5.90
4.20
in stock. Norc- -

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
' 14.80
16.80

17.85
35x41-- 2
19.75
36x41-- 2
19.85
37x41-- 2
21.50
37x5
24.90
All other sizes
Skid

tires

.

per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above
gray.
All new, clean,
fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5
per .cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit.
Allowing
teaching.
examination.
This book tells nurses, teachers, TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so- Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
cial workers, Sunday School teachSANTA FE TIME CARD.
ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
Effective' Feb. 7th, 1915.
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Belen; New Mexico.
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
15

Northbound.

Newspaper

Comments:

"Scientifically correct." Chireal estate:
"Accurate and
Situated in precinct number cago Tribune.
' ' Philadelphia Pres s.
nine, Los Lentes, in Valencia
County, containing one hundred "Standard book of knowledg-e.and twenty yards from east to
The New
west, and one hundred yards Philadelphia Ledger.
from north to south; bounded on York World says: "Plain truths
the north by land of Jose Marujo, for those who need or aught to
on the east by the public road, know them for the prevention of
on the south by Simon Neustadt, evils.
'
on the west by Martina Piro,
containing more or less, three Under plain wrapper for only
acres.
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
Upon the 1st day of July, 1915,
ten cents extra.
M.
postage
A.
of
at the front door
at
the court house in Los Lunas,
New Mexico, sell, at public auc- MIAMI PUBLISHING COMtion the highest and best bidder
PANY
for cash.
CLAUDE HUTTO.
Special Master.'
Dayton, Ohio,

ll

HOSIERY
Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE- R

Ar.

Dep.

810

Kans. City and

am

am

816

Chgo. Express
Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

5:45
p m
5:00

5:45
pm

Southbound

,

p.m.

809

Mexico Express 11:30

815

El

am
Pasó Psgr.

5:32

10:55

p.m.

11:59

am?
10:55-- .

Eastbound
22

Chgo.

& Texas

Flyr

pm
11:45

p rrr
11:55

Westbound
21

The Missionary
C. F.

5:05

5:30

Jones, Agent.

'

Mi

For Sale ur Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct tisirtr Frrarn-iin-t
Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire tu piace a li bo:: of
Estate.

aiironna
Expositions

THE

of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
One first class two seat car vantage
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath
riage and a No 1 team of black STKONGT READ nUUBKR CO. whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleashorses. No better team in town.
Dayton, Ohio.
to all. To everyone sending
ing
Apply at this office.
,

Here' fie ctan ?e you're
teen waiting foi n opportunity to visit Cal: íornia at

M. C.

.

slight expense.
"
It doubly Latcreetictf tni
year, because of tke i'reat
world's fairs at SanFranci xo
and San Diego.

The Santa Fe is the only lisa
to both Exposition,.
On tke way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forcee.

ELEN

Let me lend yov ear iHiMtrtttJ
guide book end Exyofitio. foldjro abeu tbe ehcef zsn M
tke Saala Fe.

er, and trll

us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the
spearmint Gum and include

FREE

SPICER

Attorney at law

EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
Belen, New Mexico
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abYork and the largest cities. They solutely free.
NOTICE
ADMINISTRATOR'S
This oifer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
To whom it may concern:
Ni.t more than 2 orders to
only.
articles that will gladden the heart
Nei' B. Field, administrator of of
ens? party.
Dealers not allowed
every girl or woman, no matter
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de- how
to
this.
aix'tpt
young or old, Very stylish
ceased, lately of the County of and attractive.
UN i HI)
i.E S COMPANY
Valencia, N. M has filed before
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver- - Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
n
the First Monday of May, being
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
tí
for its ap proval, if there should
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day.
J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
of business men and professional mea;
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
of clerks and
Apr. 1.
Practice', inf AU the Court

of the Slate

,

NEWS

ares'
Santafe

book-keeper- s;

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of
A HAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 '20 25

!

1$

Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10

The Greatest Clothes Values in America

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

To ad vertise our Universal Shav- -

ing Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
H Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder..
1 Decorated China Mug.
v
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush:
Agents need not write. Each outfit packed iñnéat box
$1.00. Coin or Money -- Order
'
"
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PIÍpDUCTS" CÓ.

s

i
:
:

33-in-

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

IAKES this

A

ee

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of

i

x-

-

v

I

wf-..-r.t- r

PREMIER

Yoxi can have a beautiful ?tarck piano in
jour own
fre tríat without "paying áüything i advance. Ail ve ti
ptuúb lor .j!0 days. If, i.', t!
play tipoutisq and ti'st--tíjiluid it tha highest grído, swiVli st toin d :ü.
volí
fur the wciu-y- , vou .. ;.
.nf,'ihit.tf Ou JiaveWd will seen
in that event, pay il.o
aendUI5íú0"d
with you, or there is ej s;.
tarok t'iaiío must

to

1

hor

o
o

Tire

Copyright, 191), A. B. Kincbbaum Ce.

THESE SUITS HAVE
AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE

7

v

Save $150.00 or More

o

e

ol

:
-

-

.v
abtarflVl ismo iff guar
ftMecd iíír 2S vean; ,.Xbis
has back of it the
B guarantee
of an old estab
B reputation
lished, responsible piano nouee.
It mean.B what it says.

af

Jiand-tailori-

k,

every

both

I

o

wo

You pay no r
;'tcr .
ir. r
i: T.::t oa the
est,
trial, you c".n
easiest ferrtis evv ti'ii;,,M htc.i by a purrn
facturen There i
uri. arranged to suit your
convenience, end iu
bjy a puüo for your
the money.
home without tit :

tve

Seryicé,
These tires, bear the greatest
C-CA-

i

Ell

.!

iiTtV

i

b

will-;'-

Eút7 Fayiaasts

siiiu direct to you.Irofl) our factory, at
you upwards of $150.00 in the
prices that
VVe tfuaraatea to furnish
coir of
btslter
for the money than you can
pwao
youia
You
are assured of receiv-in- i
laourc' elsewhere
toned durable hih
a flittsfaetoiy-iweet.
'tr1We

world-famo-

7,

)i.

inalvé-Sgoo-

:

GuarañteedfSOQ Miles

Everv Sorine and Summer Model in
Quritock is created exclusively for Kirsch- known inileage guarantee; yetare.
fashion authori
baum by
sold, at a price even less thartirea
ties Al a result, all oar styles show the of ordinary guarantee, ais guar.
refined individuality and taste, that aro apantee covers punctures, blow-out- s
preciated by the man of fashion,
and general wear. Guarantee
fabric
Guaranteed pure,
Lordon-shruncovers 7,500 miles service
anjst
expert
throughout, and fit as well as latest everything except
'
;í X
correct style.
tires are intended for most severe
For an ideal warm weather suit, ot
service.
.
t ,
unequaled value, style and comfortrex-amin- e
Orders have been received for
our Kirschbaum i8 Special Blu
Guaranteed unfadáble.
i ' these tires for use in United States
Serge.

fui 03 núj

;k i. that
r n:.l c.i t

!

'

i

Printing.

-

rto-n- ot

Job Work and Commercial

e

.Jf-

K

:TT

'
Non-PunctüreAu-

0

Belen, New Mexico.

::? ; ;

Daytofc-Ohfo- .

Us

e

First National Bank

,

Plant which will enable

e

f.

atítMIhlse

ci

íLjfcÍ

.

Jfc

Knabe

"1

$135.00
ÍÍ2.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

V

ttefevay
Kimball

A

3 's rein Nyrr-- l .snos nvt rich
TOtJ ar.d easv to c riera te
i:. licit...1! ted with
'od
:J
the ir.zr.y eic!ui'J
R
f atuus
f these wonderful
.
and p:custd
our very lew paces.

have constas iV 01 hsnd p.
:id piatarge number oí second-ha!l st:mtiard nviUs taken in
of
nos
exchange for new Surck Pianos
and IMayer-Piano-

Zur.
jLAi-j
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best Siarck
known schools in LhicaSo. I Send for our latest
You take thelesSon.fn your
I bargain list.
own home, fay mail.
i

arc!; Play

2nd hand Bargains
YTe

second-han-

Catalogue Freo

(r

our new ti
toaay
illustrated
E

beautifully
I

Í.ÍVCS

you a vast

Ltnount oí important p:no
) inorr.:arioa.
WriiotoJsy.

8
E

1624Starck Building, Chicago

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Government Service, j v .
WHY send away for yo"ur As a SPECIAL INTRODUCLetter Heads and Envelopes TORY offer, we will allow the folwhen you can have them for lowing prices for-- the. f nex.t . ten
days:
the same price at home.
.

i

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

:

.TIRES-TUB-

Give Us a Trial.

FOR YOUR DEN E

5 Beautiful

:

College Pennants--

'

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in,
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio.

Belén, N. M.

Subscribe and Advertise in

Belen
I

mt

ES

..Ki-Tjrft-!(!-

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

81x4
32x4
33x4
84x4
35x4
86x4

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25:
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21,00

nuúv&fto

Tobe
12.00
2.20
2.80

3.00.
3.20

imm

,.3.40
3.60
3.80
.3.90;

11
S3

2

III

1

Payfiseots

H

m
is
VT

Klllll

Easy

N"on-Skids"-

This beautiful and wonderful

I

I

3.30

cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest

No Money Ogwe!

e
j

3.25

5.0Ó
26.00
5.10
27.00
86x41-- 2
5.15
37x41-- 2
27.50
'.'5.40
36.60
37x5 : ;
,
All other sizes'. c
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment in iuil. accomi
nanies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
5x41--

I

I

Price

ar

Tftí it at
í

7-

y

arsn

Starch's

Let U9 demonstrate lliis wonderful
in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are oaliolled your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from

$75.00
$15.00 to $250.00 on ea?y payments ami on SO du s
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
Mahngany or Oak Cabinet with
which go with the machine and which you select
Becord'Hack8. 12 inch Turn Tafite,
ftidcet-plc.tefor yourself from our catalog.
Exhibition Sound
io.c. Kxtra heavy tiotcUe Spring,
Write
for our complete Viclrola catntoS
$inrxt Drive Motor (can b wound
viiiue pi uyir.ij).
jiu mtitti pun vt end Record catalog and full detaib of oar i:brral
st 30 day tree trial offer aad our easy payment plan.
mciceipiuitd.

ft. STARCH P2A?3 CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, fLL
Star--Vianoa
Piano and irrck Flcj-er

k

THE ONLY PLACE

enforced. The writer knows of
two boys, that have running
accounts at saloons.
Another law, "more honored
in the breach than in its observance," is that prohibiting the
settlement of criminal cases out
of court, too common through-- '
out the state, from common assault up. The criminal laws are
made for the protection of the
people, to punish the offender ef
those laws and thereby discour
age others from doing likewise,
The writer likes his glass of beer
as well as the next one, but, it is
well understood, that, one of the
best arguments used by temper
ance advocates is furnished them
by the careless or disorderly

lE

G

m

PRESERVE

WITH THE CHURCHES

YOUR EYES

Belen News Classified Ads

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Will
THERE
community where
Low Mass every day in the week
the investment of a dollar will
They're waiting for ycu to phone your
at 7 o'clock a. m.
bring a hundred per cent on
want.
in-A
1
dollar
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Angeyour money.
They'll carry it to their readers.
Rosm.
9
Mass
;
a.
sermon
and
at
to
in
a
vested
les renders every service that
subscription
this paper will open the gate
ary and Benediction of the Bles- science and skill can devise to
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
relieve painful, lost or failing
to so many opportunities that
A. Picard, Parish Priest vision.
Rev.
J.
All work guaranteed.
the returns will multiply until
THE BELEN CLEANING ing the natural impulse of the
is
times
income
Belen
Visits
every three months.
many
your
WORKS have just opened and heart leads others to plunge in
date and wait for
the outlay. Take a whirl at
Watch
for
the
ZION CHURCH.
are ready to receive your patron-- ! and snatch the victim from the
a hundred per.
him.
age charging you moderate prices relentless embrace of the waves.
Evangelical Lutheran
And today a sister nation is
and satisfaction guaranteed. At
John A, M. Ziegíer, D. D., Pas
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
sinking at our doors.
WANTED-- At
this office clean
Mexico totters upon the brink tor.
bible
and
cents
School
We
cotton
Sunday
pay 2
rags.
of its open grave, and only the class 10 a. m.
capped in a thousand ways.
a
services
pound.
Preaching
We of the community are per strong staying hand of the Unit- 1 A. M. Evening worship at
Mrs. C. M. Reinhart, formerly
Observer,
sonally interested in the welfare ed States can save it t from its 8 P.M. Luther League at 7 :lo.
of Gallup, N. M., is now teleFOR SALE or trade a complete
i
is self inflicted fate.
and
of
there
the
Santa
local
community,
the
at
cone
and cream cnips outnt.
services
operator
graph
The usual preaching
The
Hand.
can
Lend
would
And
it
seem,
can
we
which
better
no
in
that,
Helping
way
Fe depot.
and night. The time What have you to exchange?
our individual and collect be accomplished only through morning
serve
com
of
citizen
this
Every
and the es :or Luther League is changed to
Travel from the east over the munity should stand loyally by ive interests than by standing armed intervention
WANTED-- A reliable and ac
loyally behind our public schools, tablishment of a stable form of 7:15 and evening preaching to
to the Exposition is on and lend a
f
man or woman in Laguna to
tive
helping hand to our
8 P.M.
They need our good will and government.
the increase. Double sections of public schools, for education
neighborhood magazine
organize
Just what is the American duty
encouragement not only need
trains are a frequent sight
receive their
Members
clubs.
is one of the strongest bulwarks
in the premises?
them, but should have them.
Please see bulletin board for
of our modern civilization.
Should we succor the starving announcements during his ab favorite magazines at 3 less
Mr. Sam Grafe, for the past
than the regular price and pay
Instead of criticising, a
Own Graves. and rescue the perishing at the sence.
five years superintendent of the knocking, and disrupting the so Digging Their
monthly. New plan. Work of point of the bayonet, or should
Belen Roller Mills, has severed' cial and commercial necessity,
It is a sad spectacle to see a we abandon a suffering and MF.TIIODIST CHURCH NOTES. organizing pleasant and': highly
his connection with the esta let us exert our individual efforts nation of people disintegrating
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P. profitable and can be done in
bleeding people to their inevitable
Simmons, Sunday school superin spare time.
blishment. "San is A-- l miller, to its advancement and expan and wasting away through sheer fate?
Regular monthly
tendent. Preaching services at income. In
and the same kind of a man. sion.
inability for self government,
give qualireplying
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
His friends will miss him.
Yet that is just the condition The Gentleman
reference.
and
fications
The public school is one of our
Magaschool at 10 a. m.
Box 155, Times
zine
M.
10
A.
Company,
School
greatest constructive agencies, that prevails in Mexico, and will
Sunday
And the Grouch
and without its aid and assist- continue until the United States
Service 11 A. M Square Station, New York City.
Police Power Needed.
Preaching
Stand a gentleman and
ance in creating and cultivating assumes the burden, stamps out
services 8
eveniner
Regular
To the Editor
SALESMEN WANTED. -- We
the idtellect of our young people anarchy and brigandage and grouch side by side, and which P. M.
has been apparent this
suba
the
soon
be
would
want good reliable men to solicit
republic upon
places
community
will command the greater re
for some time past, that our sinking to the ancient plane of stantial working basis.
An advertisement in THE orders for fruit trees in all parts
spect?
bread
of
and
loaves
Kindness
and
to
of New Mexico, write for partisome
town needs
superstition.
ignorance
police power
Webster says that a gentleman BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.
Mexicans
for
the
will
not
is
to
be
There
avail,
dis
and
nothing
culars, previous experience not
gained
repress
keep the peace
is a man ot refined manners
demoninhave
themselves
and
work
the
clearly
acts.
by
jeopardizing
orderly
Subscribe to THE BELEN necessary. Pacific Nursery Co.
and good behavior" while the
412 Delta Bldg. Los Angeles,
Drunken browls are common fluence of our public school sys- strated their utter incapacity for
NEWS $2.00 per year.
grouch is "gruff arid morose."
Calif.
on payday and Sundays, and vio- tem, but there is everything to self government and their entire
It is easy for any man to be
lations of the gambling laws are gain by fostering and encourag- indifference to the higher tenets
FOR RENT 8 room house
gentleman, and he has much to
NOTICE
frequent and almost out on the ing and extending it a helping of humanity.
furnished, inquire at
and nothing to lose.
gain
partly
Intervention is not a pleasant
hand.
Goebel's.
open.
It is equally easy to be
Poll tax must be paid. Re
Education is a vital necessity thought, yet each day seems to
The carrying of deadly weaplose
with
to
grouch,
everything
mit to the undersigned immeons such as revolvers and "black- of the day, and its effects are felt incline us to the belief that it will and
Houses to rent, $12.50 and
to gain.
nothing
court
of
become
the
of
Without
life.
walk
to avoid additional costs.
in
ultimately
every
jacks," and their use is notorious.
has many $15.00. People's Lumber Com diately
the.
gentleman
resort.
last
man
enters
in
the
a
it young
The law relating to minors
Daniel L. Romero.
upon
friends and
but
few ene pany.
When a human being is drown- saloons and pool rooms should be serious problems of life handi
mies, while the grouch has many
oesai
enemies and but few friends.
God smiles upon the gentleman,
ee
while the devil smiles upon the
grouch.
e
Life is bright to the gentleman,
while to the grouch it is full of
gall.
a
Be a gentleman if you can, but
don t be a grouch.
is only one place

;

I
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:

saloon-keepe-

1

j

Deliver Your Message Promptly

-

1--

2

r.

1

a

Cut-Of-

1--

A Store

e

The deadly submarine habit
is spreading.
A Galesburg,
man tried to smcke a cigaret
while under water and was
promptly drowned The cigaret
was a total loss

111.,

e

For All The People
e

I

Colds

Over Mountain and Plain

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

We Offer You Choice
0
! Goods at Fairest
I Prices
i
I A Square Deal
To Everybody.

BLACK-DRAUG-

kewise, the service of a telephone exchange having no connection with the
exchanges of other communities is of very little value.

'urnish service of the highest efficiency and greatest value every exchange
must be connected by Long Distance lines with every other exchange, and
every telephone with every other telephone.

Tl:ese Long Distance lines, in this western country," must necessarily traverse
rugged mountains and desert plains lines expensive to construct and costly
to maintain.

In the territory of this company, 82,916 miles of Long Distance lines conneot
our 367 exchanges and 237,000 telephones.
That is what makes possible Universal Service, That is what makes YOUB
service valuable.

Hie Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
.f

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Madison Heights, Va., says:
"1 have been using

c

Thed-ford'-

Black-Draug-

ht

9

9
9
0
9

e

9
9
0O
w

0
0
0
0

HT

The more telephones connected together through an exchange, the more valuable is the service of each individual telephone.
L

e
e

0

THEDFORD'S
A single telephone connected with no other is about the most useless thing In
tLe world; but connect it with one other and both at once become serviceable.

0

s"

for

i
h

1

:...!:
...ui
t...,.l. uuuum,
uiumca-r- j
aiuuiaiii
AJ tion. and colds, and find ittcW
m n
be the very best medicine
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thediord's, the
E-original and genuine.

mm

LOST A gold scarf pin
with initials E. H. S., Jr., and
dated July'1 19th, 1914. The
finder please bring it to THE
BELEN NEWS office and receive reward.i
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0
0
e
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
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0
0
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0
0
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9
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0
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0
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